Following the special offer reserved to guests attending the International Workshop on flavour and
neutrinos and theoretical program in Anacapri from June 4th to 15th:
- 120 euros - superior double room for single use;
- 135 superior double (or twin) room;
- 25 extra bed.
This discounted prices are valid from Sunday to Thursday. They are valid for Fridays and Saturdays for
stay longer then 7 nights.
In case of stay shorter then 7 nights, well reserve a discount rate for Friday and Saturday too:
- 180 euros for double or double for single use,
- 30 euros for extra bed
The prices include continental breakfast with home made cakes and fruit picked in our garden, services
and VAT.
We offer unlimited Internet wi-fi for free in common spaces as well in each room.
Each room is superior and has got own sunny private terrace with garden and has got each modern
comfort.
On request, with pleasure we can organize guests’ welcoming at the port of Capri by a shuttle service
to transfer them from Capri's harbour to the hotel. The service costs 10 euros per person.
From the center of Anacapri to the hotel shuttle service is free. The shuttle service is as well available
for free to drive the group of participants to the center of Anacapri near the meeting hall and to the
organization events.
To let us organize the welcome service, please let us know the approximate arrival time and call us to
0039 081 838 2084 before the embark to Capri so we can organize the transfer. We need to know the
company name and the leaving time written on their hydrofoil tickets.
The meeting point with our blue mini-bus with the sign Hotel Mulino is on the right side of the port, close
to the public orange bus station and the restaurant named "Le Ondine".
We need the credit card details to consider the reservation to be guaranteed, taking note we will
require a deposit equivalent to 1 night's stay.
This deposit would be forfeited in case of any cancellation or reductions after 15 days prior to the arrival
date.

